Interdisciplinary Work Group for Ethics of Medicine in Poland and Germany

ANTONI KĘPIŃSKI (1918–1972)
PHILOSOPHY AND PSYCHIATRY

29 – 31 July 2015
Łódź.

Location: Conference Room at Andel’s Hotel Łódź, Ogrodowa 17, Łódź, Polen

The Interdisciplinary Work Group for Ethics of Medicine in Poland and Germany gathers this year in Łódź during the period of 29th to 31st of July. This will be the fourth meeting after conferences in Halle (Saale) in 2012, Frankfurt (Oder) in 2013 and Łódź in 2014. This years conference is going to broach the work of the Polish psychiatrist Antoni Kępiński (1918–1972). Kępiński’s research of the so-called KZ-Syndrom and his theory of the mind as an information metabolism are not only of historical matter. They enable new pulses in the discussion on ethical questions in psychiatry. To continue the transnational dialog within the Interdisciplinary Work Group for Ethics of Medicine in Poland and Germany we invited practitioners and theorists from both Poland and Germany to discuss Kępiński’s psychiatric models and theories.

Please visit our homepage for further information: http://blogs.urz.uni-halle.de/medizinethik/.

Guests are very welcome!

To apply for the conference or if you have any questions, please contact the conference secretary Nadine Wäldchen, phone: ++49 (0)345 / 557-35 62, E-Mail: nadine.waeldchen@medizin.uni-halle.de, http://www.medizin.uni-halle.de/igem/
PROGRAMME

Wednesday, 29 July 2015

12:00–16:30  Common visit of the Museum of the City of Łódź and the Museum of the History of Medicine of the Medical University Łódź; Meeting at 12.00 at the entrance of Andel’s Hotel Łódź (optional)

17:00–17:15  GREETING BY PROFESSOR DR. ZOFIA WYSOKIŃSKA, Pro-Rector in Charge of International Affairs of the University Łódź

17:15–17:30  OPENING

Prof. Dr. Andrzej M. Kaniowski, Chair of Ethics at the Institute of Philosophy at the University Łódź

Prof. Dr. Florian Steger, Director of the Institute of History and Ethics of Medicine at Martin-Luther-University Halle-Wittenberg

17:30–18:30  OPENING LECTURE

Prof. Dr. Paweł Łuków: INTEGRATING ETHICS WITH PSYCHIATRY. THE CASE OF A. KĘPIŃSKI

19:00 Uhr  CONFERENCE SUPPER (Restaurant Anatewka)

Thursday, 30 July 2015

10:00–10:45  Prof. Dr. Andrzej Kaniowski: ZU ANTONI KĘPIŃSKIS VERSTÄNDNIS DER MENSCHLICHEN NATUR (presentation in German)

10:45–11:30  PD Dr. Andrzej Kapusta: MIND, ACTION AND DECISION MAKING IN ANTONI KĘPIŃSKI’S PSYCHOPATOLOGY

11:30–11:45  BREAK

11:45–12:30  Dr. Giovanni Rubeis: INFORMATION METABOLISM: A CASE OF NATURALIST EMPIRICISM? SOME REMARKS ON KĘPIŃSKI AND DEWEY

12:30–14:00  LUNCH

14:00–14:45  Jakub Zawiła-Niedźwiecki: KĘPIŃSKI, PHILOSOPHY OF MIND, AN INQUIRY INTO SOME LIMITS OF PATIENT’S AUTONOMY

This conference is funded by
14:45–15:30  Katarzyna Stankiewicz: EXPERIENCE OF VALUES IN THE THERAPEUTIC DIALOG, AS A THERAPEUTIC FACTOR OF THE PSYCHOTHERAPY BY ANTONI KĘPIŃSKI

15:30–16:00  BREAK

16:00–16:45  Manuel Willer: ANTONI KĘPIŃSKI UND WILLIAM NIEDERLAND: HISTORISCHE UND METHODISCHE ANMERKUNGEN ZUR ZWEIFACHEN ERFORSCHUNG DES KZ-SYNDROMS (presentation in German)

16:45–17:30  Grzegorz Szelazek: „LEIDEN“ NACH KZ-LAGERHAFT AUS SICHT ANTONI KĘPIŃSKIS (presentation in German)

17:30–18:00  CONCLUDING DISCUSSION

18.30  CONFERENCE SUPPER (Restaurant Anatewka)

---

**Friday, 31 July 2015**

8.30–13.30  Common visit of the historical castle and park arrangement in Nieborów, meeting at 8:30 at the entrance of Andel’s Hotel Łódź, return to the hotel at 13:30 (optional)